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Sermon Notes  St Mark's Anglican Church  

South Hurstville 

Pentecost 3 

21 June 2009 

Preacher 

The Reverend Chris Albany 

Rector 
Readings:  Job 38.1-11;  Psalm 107.1-3, 23-32;  2 Corinthians 6. 1-13;  Mark 4. 35-41 

 

Job and suffering 
 

The Book of Job is a significant piece of literature – a profound exploration of the age old question, 

“Why do bad things happen to good people?” 

 

The book of Job is not “history” – we are not to think that Job was a real person and that all that 

happens in the book actually happened – rather it is an attempt to explore the whole question of 

innocent suffering by way of an allegorical story. It is based on the experience of the Israelite 

people that “stuff happens” even to the best of people (Job in this case). The book brings out some 

of the normal reactions. Just stop and think about it. What is your reaction at such times?  

 

One natural reaction is to seek someone or something to blame- God, others oneself even! We look 

for a reason thinking that if can see cause/reason then somehow it is easier to cope with. The 

nonsense (none sense) of it all so often makes it harder to cope. 

 

In the book of Job, Job’s wife blames God, Job’s 3 friends or so called comforters blame Job –  Job 

refuses to do either. Job remains faithful to God – he knows that God is good and compassionate 

and so refuses to blame God for the calamities that have happened to him. He also knows that he 

has done nothing to deserve all that has happened – so he remains true to his own self understanding 

that he is a good person.  

 

In fact having a reason, something/someone to blame doesn’t necessarily help. Job by his 

steadfastness holds to what he knows to be true and so maintains relationship with his own self (he 

acts with authenticity) and most importantly with God. So much so that at the end of the book God 

and Job interact at the level of two equals – with God disclosing that perhaps there are just some 

things God cannot do in this world of human freedom with the potential for wrong action and so 

accident and tragedy and pain. 

 

What does help when bad things happen is having someone else to share the journey with us – 

that’s where volunteers whom we celebrate in our special service later today come in and are so 

important. 

 

When stuff happens don’t blame; God; others; self! Rather know that you are not alone, but rather 

the God whom Jesus reveals as the ever present, all embracing, unconditionally loving One is there 

with and alongside you – through God’s Spirit and so often in and through others. The central 

message of the Gospel is that one can trust in the goodness and faithfulness of God and that one is 

never alone. We help others to know that reality when we reach out to them and act as living 

reminders of God, as we seek to provide companionship and so support and strength.  


